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Grand Family WWebstor s International-—A 
Educator. 

Noah Webster would not know his old dic- 
tionary in the perfection it has attained in the 
hands of modern scholars. The world grows, 
bowever, and dictionaries with it, so that a 
cheap reprint of the 45 years old “original | 

wlmanae. 
Webster's International Dictionaryis a revision | 

of the latest and still copyrighted “unabridged,” | 
so thorough and complete as to constitute an | 
essentially new book from cover te cover, and is 
the product of more than ten years of labor, by 
a numerous editorial staff, under the supervision | 
of the late ex-President Noah Porter, of Yale | 

The sum expended in its prepara- | University. 
tion before the first copy 
a third of a million dolls 

winted exceeded 

Thix new Diction- 
Was 

AIS, 

ary is the hest book of its kind in the English | 
anguage. It unlocks mysteries, resolves doubts 
and decides disputes, 
the habit of consulting it will tend 
knowledge, literary taste and social refinement, 
For every family, the inembers of which have | 
mastered the art of reading, the purchase of 
Webster's International will prove a Jrofitable 
investment, and the more they advance In 
knowledge and cultivation the more they will 
appreciate its aid and worth. 
G. & OC. Merriam Co., Springfield, Mass, senda 
free pamphlet, containing specimen pages, upon 
application, 

The dexterons wrestler gets down to busi 
ness when he drops on his friends, 

How's This ¢ 
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for 

any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by 
taking Hall's Catarrh Cura, 

F. J. Cuexey & Co. Props. Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known PJ. 

Cheney for the last 156 years, and belleve him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac. 
tions, and financially able to carry out auy obs 
{gations made by their firm, 

th Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 

Warpivo, Kixxay & Manviy, Wholesale 
Diruggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act. 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur 

faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
ice “0c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 

son, as Dudeson entered the tailor shop. 

LADIES needling a tonle, oy «+hildren who 
want buliding up, should take Brown's lion 
Bitters. it is nleasant to take, cures Malaria, 
Indigestion, Biliosness and Liver Come 
piaints, makes the Blood rich and pure. 

saucers fire Engagement cups and a new 
fad, but engagement jurs are old standbys, 

Af. 

wivoerotine 
fief fur Lead. 

i. R. Branham, edi 
lanta, Ga., writes: 
with unfailing, prompt 
ache.” All druggists, fifty cent 

There are 208 students from North Americs 
at the Berlin (Germany) (iniversity 
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re suffering fron you 

5 Head 
18 this: when 

Sick or Biliou 

pation, Indiges 

or any derang 

Stomach, or 

that relieves 
permanently, 

tem with the ary pills 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, 

They're the smallest, for one thing 
( but that’s a great thing ), and the 

easiest to take, 
They're the best, for they work 

in Nature’s own way-— mildly and 
gently, but thoroughly and effec 
tively. 

They're the cheapest, for they're 

guaranteed to give satisfaction, or 
your money is returned. You pay 
only for the good you get. 

What more can you ask ? 
But don’t get something that the 

dealer says is “just as good It 
may be better for him, but it’s 
prety certain to be worse for you. 
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Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure. | 

Rheumatism, 
Lam . pain in joints or back, brick dust in 
urine, frequent calls, irritation, inflammation, 

gravel, ulceration or estarrh of bladder, 

Disordered Liver 9 
Impaired digestion, gout, billious- headache, 
“WA PROOF cures kidney difficulties, 
La Grippe, urinary trouble, bright’s disease, 

Impure Blood, 
Kerofula, malaria, gen'l weakness or debility, 
fGwarantes we rontents of One Pottle, If not bene 
ted, Druggists will refund to you the price paid, 

At Druggists, 50e¢, Size, $1.00 Size, 
“Iovalide’ Guide to Health free Consultation free 

Te, Krrmre & On, Mrvanauwron, N. Y. 

Kennedy's 
MedicalDiscovery 

Takes hold in this order: 

  

eys 
Inside 8 
Outside kin, 
Driving everything befors it that ought to be seul. 

You know whether 
‘you need it or not. 

Sold by every druggist, and manufactured by 

DONALD KENNEDY, 
ROXBURY, MASS. 

Webster is worth about as much as an old t 

The possession of it and | 
to promote | 

The publishers, | 

| all 
“There goes n man to be trusted,” said Jag. | 

P 
| sacrifice, for magnauimity, for everytaing 

| dispason . 
| til every star shall seem to shine it, and every 
| flower shall seem 10 breathe it, and mount. 

| ain and sea, and day and night, and earth 

| which 

| tremulous) 
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The Eminent Brooklyn 
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DR. TALMAGE. 

“The Greatest Name of AIL" 

Text: “The name whieh is above every 
name,” —Philipplans il., 9, 

Paul is bere making rapturous and en- 
thusiastic description of the name ot Christ, 
There are merely worldly names that some- 
times thrill you through and through. Buch 
was the name of Henry Clay to a Kentuck- 
ian, the name of William Wirt to a Virgin- 
ian, tne name of Daniel Webster to a New 
Englander. 

By common proverb we have come to be- 
lieve that “‘toere is nothing ina pame;” and 
#0 parents sometimes at the baptismal altar 
gives titles to their children reckless of the 
fact that that title, that name, will bs a life 
time hindrance or a lifetime help. You 
have no right to give your child a name 
lacking either in eupbony or moral mean. 
ing. 

fi is a sin to call a child Jehoiakim or 
Tigiath-pileser—or by anything that 1s disa- 
greeable, 

you should inflict it upon your progeny, 
And yet how often it is that we see a name 
full of jargon rattling down from generation | 
to generation simply because: a long while | 
ago some one happened to be afflicted with | 
it. lustitutions and great enterprises some- 
times without sufficient deliberation take 
nomenciature, Mighty destinies have been 
decided by a name. While we may by a 
long course of Christian bebavior get over 
the misfortune of having besn baptized with 
the name of a despot or a cheat, how much 
better it would have been if we could have 

started life without any such incum- 
brance! 
When Fau', in my text and in other pas 

rages of Scripture, burst forth in aspirations 
of admiration for the name of Christ, | want 
to inquire what are the characteristics of 
that appel'ation, [be name which is above | 

in the first pace, speaking to | every name.” 
you in regard to the name of Christ, I want 

to tell you it 12 ap easy name. You are 
sometimes introduced to people with long 
and unproncunceable names, and you have 
to listen cautiously to get the names, and 
you have 10 haar them pronounced two or 
three times before you risk trying to utter 

them, but within the first two years the lit- 

tie child folds its bands and looks upward 
and says “Jesus” 

Can it be that in all this church this morn- 
ing there are representatives of any house 
hold where the children are familiar with the 

names of the father and mother and brother 
and sister, know nothing about “that 
pame which is above every name? Bome- 
tirnes you forget the name of a quits familiar 
friend, i: 1 you have to think and think Le- 

fore you get it, but can you imagine any 

freak of intellect by which you should for. 
get the name of Jesus? That word ssems to 
fit the tungue in every dialect, Down to old 

age, when the voice is tremulous and uncer 

tain and indistinct, even then this regal 
word finds potent utterance, 
When an aged father was dying one of 

the children and said, “Father, do 

you know m and in s delirium of the 
last be said, “No, | w 
you Another child 
“Father, do you know me 
“I don't know yon.” 
tor came in and said, you know me 
He said, “No: [don't think [ever saw you 
Then said minister, “Do you know 
Jesus! “Oh, yes said the dying man, *'1 
know ‘hiel among ten thousand is 
He, and the One altogether lovely.” Jew, 
for ail ages and for all languages, and for all 
conditions is an easy name 

Jesu, | Jove Thy charming 
iin IRUNiC 10 my ear, 

8 would | so 

yet 

eame 

th 
con't SCR Ness nL KDo 

came and sald 

¥ “Xo.” be said, 

“Dou 

the 

Jesus: { 

Yes 

name, 

it 8 load 
Lat Leaveu and earth mighi beer 

sovel §% 
ana 8 « 

t further in regard to this 
pame of Christ, that it is a besuti. ul name, 
Now you have noticed that you cansot dis 

associate a name from the caaracter of the 
verson who has it, Theres are some names, 

instance, that are repulsive to my ear 
Those names are attractive to your ear 

What is the difference’ Why, I bappened 
to know some persons of that name who 
Were Cross or SONU, OF quest OF GOSYINpa- 

thetic, and the persons you bave happened 
to know of that name were kind and genial. 
Since, then, we cannot disassociate a name 
from the character of the person who has 
the name, that consideration makes the 
name of Jesus unspeakably beautiful, 

I eanpot pronounce the name in 

I remark 

for 

your 

presence, Lut you think of Hethiehem and | 
Gethsemane and Uolgotha, and you see His 

Joving face, and you tear His tender voice, 
and vou feel His gentle touch, As soon a+ 
1 proncunce His pame in your presence you 

think of Hin who bangqueted with heavenly | 
hierarchs, yet came dows and breakfasted 
on the fisa which the rough man haugled out 
of Genesaret; you think of Him woo, though 
the clouds are the dust of His feet, walked | 
footsore on the road t> Emnmaus, 

i cannot speak His name in your hearing 
this moring, but you think right away of | 
the shining one who restored the centurion’s 
daughter, and who beiped the blind man to 
sunlight, and who made the crippie’s crutch | 
useless, and who looked down into the laugh- 
ing eyes of the babe until it struggled to go 

to Him: then, flinging His arms around it, 
and impressing a kiss upon ite beautiful 
brow, s«id: “Of such is the kingdom of 

peaven.” 
Oh, beautiful name, the name of Jesus, 

which stands for Jove, for patisnce, for self | 

that is good ana glorious and tender and 
sympathetic and kind! It is aromatic with 
all odors, It isaccordant with all harmonies. 

| Bometimes when I look at that name of 
Jesus Christ it seems as if the letters were 
made of tears, and then they seam to be 
gleaming crowns, Bometimes that name 
seems 10 be twisted out of the straw om | 
which He lar, and then it ssems to bs built | 

| out of the thrones on which His people are | 
Hometimes 1 sound that word | to reign, 

Jesus and 1 hear in it the sob of Gethsemane 
and the groan of Calvary, and thea I speak | 
His name and it is all a ripple with gladoess | 
snd a ring with hosanna. Glorious name! 
Take ali the glories of bookbindery ani 

put them around the page on which that 
name is printed. Un 
wreathe it on the wall, Let it drip from 
liarp's string and let it thunder out in organ’s 

sound it often, sound it well, ua. 

and heaven acclaim in full chant, ‘‘Blessed 

be His glorious name forever.” “The name 
5 above every rame.” 

on ever heard in a Methodist 
uring a time of revival, a scoreof 

Have 
church, 

| souls come to the altar and cry out for mercy 
| under the 
| old John 

ywer of just two lines of glorious 
esley? 

Jesus, the name hgh over all, 
In heaven, or earth, or sky. 

Te the Ktpenting soul, to the exhaustelin- 
valid, to the Sunday-school girl, to the snow 
white octogenarian it is utiful, The 
aged man comes in from a walk, and he 

riwens the door of his home, and 
he hangs his hat on the old nail, and he puts 
his cane in the usual place, and he lies on his 

couch’ and he says to his children and his 
dehildren, “My dears, I am \going away 

roms you ” And they say, hy, where 

are you going, grandfather ¥' HOR” ho says, 
“1 am going to Jesus:” and so the old man 
faints sway into heaven, oa 

And the little child comes in from play 
snd the ings heresk tf in yout An pg 

“ wo # A 

per anuma, to bed, and the fever 

Divine's Sun. | 

! Because you have had an exas- | 
perating name voursell is no reason why | 

Then the village pas ! 

Christroas morning | 

child hear] that her playmate was dyi 
and she went to the house, and she ha 
upon the bed 'of her dyinz playmate. 

{ “Where are you going to?” and the dying 
1 girl said, “I'm going to Jesus.” Then said 

the little girl that was well as she bent over 
to give the parting kiss to her dying play- 
mate, “Well then, if yon are going to Jesus, 
give my love to Him." Itis a beautiful 
vame, whether on the lips of childhood or 
on the lips of the old mar., When my father 
was dying the village minister said 10 him, 
quoting over his pillow this passage, ‘This 
ix a faithful saying and worthy of all ac- 
ceptation—that Christ Jesus cam» into the 
world to save sinners, "and thers he stopped, 
Then my father finished the quotation by 
saying, ‘of whom I am chief,” 

But I remark again, in rezard to this 
name of Christ, that it is a mighty name, 
Rothschild is a 
mercial world, Silliman is a name mighty in 
the scientific world, Irving is a name mighty 
in the literary world, Washington is a name 
mighty in the political world, Wellington is 
a name mighty in the military world, but 
where in all the earth is a name so potent to 
lift and thrill and arouse and rally and bless 
as the name Jesus? Why, the sound of that 
one name unhorsed Saul and threw Newton 
on his faes on ship's deck, and that one name 
to-day, while 1 speak, holds a hundred mil- 

i lon souls under omnipotent so2ll. That 
name in Eogland today means more than 
Victoria. In Germany that name to-day 

| means more than Emperor William, Ou, 
| mighty name! 

1 have seen a man bound hand ani foot 
{ of the devil and captive of all evil habits, at 
the sound of that name dash down his 

| shackles and march out forever free, | have 
| seen a man overcoms 

  
the sound of that pame the ssa dropped, 

| and the clouds parted, and the sunburst of 
eternal gladness poured upon his soul, 1 

| soe of misfortune snd | 
| trial, every kind of trouble had he: but at |   

i to the whole truth? 
{ have seen a man bardened in infidelity, de | 
| flant of God, full of jeer and scoff, jocose of | 

{ the judgment day, reckless of eternity, at 
| the sound of that name blanch and 
{ and groan and kneel and weep ani repent 
{ and pray aod believe and rejoics and tri 
umph. 

Oh, it is a mighty name. Under its power 
the last temple o! superstition will come 
down and the last Juggernaut of iniquity 

i will be shattered to pleces, 
carnage, spoken of in apocalyptic Vision, ana 

the black horse of death must come bac 
their haunches, while the waite horse 
ViClory goes forth mounted of Him who hath 

the moon under His feet and the stars of 
heaven for His tiara. Mighty name! It will 
make the whole earth tremble, and it 
will makes all the nations 
name! 

Other dominions seem to be giving way 

France had to give up some of her favorite 
provioees; Npain has lost a great deal of her 
OWS: many the thrones world 

are being lowered: many he sceplers of 
the world ars bang 

On 

of 

then 

sing. Migaty 

of {f the of 

tat 

Christian institution establisbet 
abroad the mighty nams of Carist. 
already been heard ander the Chiness wa 
and in the Siberian suow castle, and 

irazilian grove and in ths eastern pago 
That name will swallow up all other 
Abat crown will yet cover 
crowns, That empire 

dominations, 

All erim os shall cease and ancient fraads shall 
Heturning jastice (ft sof Ber scale 
Peace o'er ihe world her olive wand extend 

And white-robed lunocesce from Leaven descend 

spreads 
of # 
th 

in. 

EE 
up all 

will yet © 

Ty 
ai Pass 

fall 

But I remars arain, 
in this subject, 

an enduring fn [ou iver the 

of the graveyard and you pull the 
back from the name that has pearly 
from the tombstons, and youn wisi 
Walter Neots we 

along and rechisel it so tl mi might really 
find out what the name is, hv. that was the 

pame of the greatest man in ail the town, in 
| ail the country, in all the State, now almost 

{ faded from the tombstone, 
And 30 the greatest names of this world 

either bave perished or are 
Gregory VI. Sancho of Spain, Conrad 1. of 

Germany, Ricoard 1. of Eagiand, Catherine 
of Russia, Those names were once mi 
and they made ths earth tremble, 

cares for them now? XN 
them reverence, Bat the name of Christ is 

enduring forever, It will bs preserved in 
the worid's fine art. There will be other 

Bellinis to sketch the Madonna, and other 

Ghirlandas jos to pressat baptism of 

taking ston { MENG A als pi 

that the 

reward 
name of Christ 

get « fen 
weds 

faded 

* “¥ 

Who 
WHO a 

the 

sions all full, Mall. The sun will | 
set afire with its splendor the domes of the | 
temple, and burnish the golden streets into | 
a blaze, and be reflected back from the | 
solid pearl of the twelve gates, and it will be | 
noon in heaven. Noon on the river, Noon | 
on the hills, Noon in the valleys, High | 
noon. And then you will look up, gradu. | 
ally uegustoming your vision to the sight, | 
shading vour eyes at the first lest they be 

i extinguished with the insufferable splendor 
until after awhile you ean look upon the ful 
irra liation, and you will ery out, “My Lord, 
my Lord, Thou art the Bun that Never 
Bets” 

But at this point I am staggerel with the 
thought that there may be persons in this 
house for whom this name i no charm, 
thouzh it is 80 easy, thouzh it is m0 beauti- 

i ful, thouzh it is so potent, thouzh it is #0 ene 
name mighty in the coms | during, Ob, come to-day and see whether 

there is anything in Christ! I challenge you 
to test with me this morning whether Gol is 
good, and whether Christ is precious, and 
whether the Holy Ghost is omuipotent, 
Come, my brother, 1 challenge you. 

Come, ani we will kneel at the altar of 
mercy, Yoi kneelon the one side of the altar 
and I will koeel on the other side of the altar 
of mercy, and we will not get up from ow 
knees until our sins are pardoned and wm 
are able to ascribe all honor to the name- 
you pronouncing it and I pronouncing it— 
‘the name which 1s above every name” 

His worth if all the nations kuew, 
Bure the whos earth would love him too, 

I pray God that He may move upon this 
asssnbiage now, that we may see Him walk- 
ing through all these aisles, that the Holy 
Spirit may spread His wings over this audi- 
tory. Now ix your time for heaven. Oh, 
my friends! meoting once, perhaps never 
again until the books are opened, what shall 
we say of this morning’s service? Havel 
told you the whole truth? Have you listened 

Now is your time for 
heaven. Come into the kingdom. If you 
na ver had an invitation before, 1 give it to 

| you now, 
cower i 

| what your wandering. 
| nent 
i whether 

poo Y 1 abound.” 
The red horse of | 

in the | 

perishing. | 

peor as to do i 

: A 

1 do not ask what your sin has been or 
That is not perti- 

to the question. The only thing is 
you want Christ. Come in, the 

farthest off, Come, the nearest by. “Where 
sin abounded, grace shall much more 

Is there in all this august assem. 
biage n man who feels he is two wicked to 

come? You are mistaken Coma now, 
“Now is the acceptel tiie; now is the day 
of salvation.’ 

0 ye who are young, come pow 

gloomy religion that | preach. It will 
1o lustre from your eye. It will take no 
eolor from your chee, It wiil take n 

spring from your ste I kaoow what I am 
talking about, 1 have f the consolation 
of this grace in my own heart It ®t a 

theory with me, I know in whom 1 believe, 
nnd He has been #0 good friend to me, 1 
have a right this morning to commend His 

It i= no 

take 

is ne 

a 

i friendship to all the peop e 
. every 1 

tract distributer, every Bible printer, every ! 
1! Do not say 
wickel forsaee 

man his 
# ends of 
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he Kingdom 

ail ends 

1 have heard of that warrior of ancient 
times who went into nzainst C1 

He 1 } 4 went into 

3 the battles he 
bs arrow and iw the 

the 

un and t WAS OCZIDRE away, he 
band to his heart and took a handiul 

»4 from the wound and held IL up oO 
3 Out, } , Jesus! Thou bast 

nr 

rit 

fell, and as be th his face 
” 1 

up to 

30 life blood : 

Hs 

2 

sun and 

mquered . 
to-day, my t 

the arrow of Gols gracious 
igs the truth of what | ba 

il surren jer yourssl 
it you, vou would 

ttle against Christ's 

hast juersad 

know not what y will do 
will tell you one thing before i 

suse tall it. 1 will tell you one thing 
here and now, that I take Him to be my 

ny God, my pardon, my piace, my 
como my sivation my peaven Blessed 

be His glorious name {orevear, “be name 
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¢ ‘ wa wid al ener, 
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which is above every nase.” 

Christ. and other Bronzinos to show Christ | 

visiting the spirits in prison, and other 

Giottos to appal the vision with the Cruci 
fixion. It will be preserved in the world's 

| literature 
Theres will be other 

write the “Messiah ” and other 
tn celebrate His triumph, and other Cow. 
pers to sing His love It will be preserved 
in the world's grand and elaborate archi 

tecture, ani Protestaniam shall yet bave its 
Bt. Mark's and its Se.  Petar's, t shail be 
preserved in the world's literature, for there 

i will be other Paleys to write the 

of Christianity.’ 
embalmed in the hearts of all the good of 
enrth and sll the great ones of 

Shall the enascipated bondsman ever for. 

get who set him free?  Shail the blind man 
ever forget the Divine Physician who gave 

| him wignt? 
| ever forget who brought them home? 

Why, to make the world forget that name 

Alexander Pooes to 

br. Y 

{| would be to burn up ail the Bibles ani burn | 

down all the churches, and then in the spirit 
{of universal arson go through the gate of 
| heaven and pat the torch to all the temples 
| and mansions and palaces until in the awful 
| conflagration all heaven weat down and the 

| ruins; but even them they would hear the 
| name of Christ in the thunder of falling 
| towers and in the crash of templr walls, and 
| soe it inter woven into the firing banners of 
{ flame, and the redesmed of heaven would 
{ say, “Lot the temples an | tae palaces burn; 
| jot them burn: we have Jesus left.” Blessed 
be His glorious name forever, “The name 

| which is above every name,” 
My friends, have you made up your mind 

by what name you will accost Christ when 
you soe Him in heaven? Now that is a prac 

| teal question. For you will ses Him, caild 
of God, just as certainly as you «it thers and 
I stand here. By what name have you made 

| up your mind to call Christ whea you first 
meet Him in heaven? Wil you cul Him 

| “Anointed One,” or *'Mesdah?” or will you 
| take some one of the symbolic terms which 

i 

{ you read in your Bible on earth-terms by 
| which Christ was designated? 
| Bome day perhaps you will be wandering 
i among the gardens of God on high, the piace 
| abloom with eternal springtime, infinite lux. 
{ ury of lily ani rose aud amarath, and per 
| haps you will look up into the face of ( Thrist 
{and say, “My Lord, Thou art the Rose of 
Sharon and the Lily of the Valley." Some 
tithe thers will be a new soul coms into 

! heaven to take its place in ths firmament 
and shine as the stars forever and ever, and 
the luster of a useful life will shine forth 
tremulous and beautiful, and you will look 
up into the face of Christ and say, “My 
Lord, Thou art a brighter star, the Morning 
Star, the Star of Jacob, the Star of the Re- 
deemer.” 
Howe day you will be walking a 2 the 

fountains that toss in the runighf, falling 
in crash of pearl and amethyst'into golden 
and ery urn, and waddering up the 
round banked river to the piace whers the 
water first tinkles in silver on the rock, and 
from chalices of love you will be drinki 
to honor and ev z joy. and you will 
look up into the face of Christ and say, “My 
Lord, my Lord, Thon art ths Fountain of 
Living Water.” Some day you will be 
wandering among the lambs and sheep of 
heaven feeding by the rock, rejoicing in the 
care of Him who brought you out of the 

a im taut. ck ay AY i look up in hy 
I my § ord, Thou art the Shepherd of 

tek vitlasting Hills.” 

  

Shall the lost and wandering | 

people come out to ook upon the coarred | 

| as a true account of 

MAGEE | 

cmon 

fonglellow's First Poem. 

The following has long been accepted 
how Loaglellow’s 

precocious poetic ability was discovered: 
When the great poet was nine years old, 

{ and attended school, his teacher one day 

asked him to write a composition. Littie 

| Henry, like most all school boys, shrank 

2 
beaven, 

  

{ from the undertakioz. 
“Evidence i 

More than all, it will be | 
His teacher said: *'You can write 

words, can you not?” 
“Yes,” was the reply. 

“Then you can put words together” 
“+ Yes, sir.” 
““Then,” said the master, *‘you may 

take your slate and go out of doors, aod” 
there you can find something to write 
about, and then you cao tell what it is, 
what it is for, and what is to be done 
with it, and that will be a composition.” 

Henry took his siate and wént out, 
He went behind Mr. Finney's bara, 
which chanced to stand near, and secing 

| a fine turnip growing up, he thought he 
knew what it was, what it was for, and 
what would be done with it. 

A half hour had been allowed Henry 
for his first undertaking in writing a 
composition. In a half hour he carried 
in hus work sll accomplished neatly, and 
his teacher is said to have been affected 
almost to tears when he saw what the 
boy had done in so short a time. Tae 
composition had been written in a postic 
form, and was as follows: 

Mr. Finney had a turnip, 
And it grew, anl it grew, 
And it grew behind the barn, 
And the turnip did no harm, 

Ant it grow, anl it grew, 
Til it could grow uo taller: 
Then Mr, Finney took it up 
And put it io toe callar, 

Ther: it lay, thers itlay 
Till it bagan to rot; . 
When his daughter Susie wasted it 
And put it ia the pot. 

Then she boiled it, and boiled it, 
As long an sae was able; 
Then his daughter Liggie took it 
And put it on the table, 

Mr. Finney and his wis 
Both sat down to sap; 
And they ate, and the; ata, 
Until thay ate tae turnip up. 

a —— 

Horse Running Forty Miles an Hour! 

Few horses have made a mile dash in 
less than 1:40; Salvator, in 1890, I be. 

lieve, made it in 1:35}, which is some- 

thing truly wonderful. Let us analyze 
these figures: To begin with, it is pearl 

forty miles an hour—a speed avera 
by lew railway trams, There are 5280 
feet in a mile, so that for every one of 

the ninety-five seconds he was in making 
that mile he had to get over fifty-five 
und three-tenths feet of ground. Just 
think of the wonderful speed he was 
moving at—a half a hundred feet for 
each best of a man's pulse! 85 Louis 
Republic.   

Pieasures of Memory. 

What 8 blessed thing is memory | How it 
brings up the pleasures of the past and hides | 
ite unpleasantness: You recall your child. 
hood days, do you not, and wish they would | 
return? You remember the pleasant asoci- | 

ations, while the unpleasant ones are forgot 

ten. Perhaps to your mind comes the ace 
of some friend. It was once a pale, sad face, 
It showed marks of pain, lines of care, It 
seeined to be looking into the hereafter, the 
unknown future. And then you recall how 

it brightened, how It recovered its roey hue, 

bow it became a pleture of happiness an i 
joy. Do you remember these things! Many 
people do, and gladly tell bow the bealth re- 
turned, bow happiness came back, how the 
world seemed bright They tell how they 
were once weak, nerveless, perhaps in pain, 
certainly unhappy. They tell of sleepless 
nights, restless days, untouched fool, une 

strung nerves, And then They tell how they 
becaine happy, healthy snd strong once 
more, You have heard it olten in the past 
have you not? You have heard people de- 
scribe bow they were cured and kept in 
health? You certainly can remember what 
it is that has helped people in America, If 
not, listen to what Mrs. Aunie Jenness Mi! 
ler, who is known universally as the great 
dress reformer, says: "Six years ago, when 
suffering from mental care and overwork, 1 
received the most pronounced benefit from 
the use of that gréat medicine, Waroer's 
Safe Cure.” Ab, now you remember. Now 
you recall how many people you bave heard 
say this same thing. Now you recollect how 
much you bave heard of this great Cure, 
Now you are ready to admit that memory is 
usuanhiy pleasing, that the highest pleasure 
comes from perfect health, and that this 

great remedy has done more to produce and 
projiong beaith than any other discovery 
ever kpowu in the entire history of the 
whole world, 
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Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
genily yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Jdver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 

tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and eures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly bencficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 

Byrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
nay not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 

| subslitute, 
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